
Dear wonderful person named Karen, 

Well it’s finally here! 

With the help of my fabulous songwriting partner, Lauren Mayer, we have 

taken a stand for all the terrible things that have been said  about “being a Karen”  

and recorded this song that hopefully will bring some dignity and validation back

to our name.

I hope you like it - feel free to share it with anyone else named Karen who 

needs to know she is not alone!

Blessings to you

Karen

“The Karen Blues”
words and music: Karen Drucker & Lauren Mayer
Produced and sung by: Karen Drucker 

Recorded at Cat Heaven Studios
Co-Produced by John Hoy 
Guitar, bass, backup vocals: John Hoy 
Drums: David Rokeach 



The Karen Blues
words & music: Karen Drucker & Lauren Mayer 

I’ve got a sad story, painful but true, no matter what I do, they criticize.
People say I’m awful, there’s nothing I can do, to combat their insults and lies.
So what did I do to deserve such hatred and scorn?
It’s ‘cause of something I’ve been stuck with ever since I was born.

CHORUS        My name is Karen, I’m not like what they say.
My name is Karen, I really don’t act that way.
I’m not complaining or cursin’, I’m a really nice person.
I’m takin’ back my dignity today.

Don’t assume I’m an airhead who can’t tell wrong from right,
who’s prejudiced, entitled and rude.
Or the type who calls the manager and wants to pick a fight, 
“Cause she doesn’t like the way you cooked her food!”
Plus these women that you hear about, complainin’ and swearin,’
have ‘ya noticed most of them aren’t even NAMED Karen!

CHORUS

BRIDGE: So let’s hear from all the women who were given this name.  
Let’s stand up and fight, we don’t need to feel shame!
We’re takin’ back the name we used to love and adore.
Cause we’re smart and kind and caring, we won’t take it any more!

CHORUS:         Our name is Karen, and we’re not like what they say.
We LIKE being Karen, most of us don’t even act that way.
We aren’t clueless or whining, 
so can we stop defining someone obnoxious as a “Karen” today.

CHORUS: My name is Karen, and we’re not like what they say.
There’s lots of Karens, who don’t act that way.
I’m not complaining or cursin’,  I’m a really nice person.
I’m not ranting or raving or badly behaving.
So let’s stand up and say:   
We’re takin’ back our dignity today!  (Let’s face it’s getting old…) 
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